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INTERVISWSEi Senator Herman DeCell

INTERVXSWERi Elizabeth Johnson

SUBJECT I John Oakes

DATE I September 197^

EJi This is Elizabeth Johnson reporting from the office of
Mr. Herman DeCell on the late Mr. John Oakes. Mr. DeCell,
would you please state your name, address, phone number,
and occupation?

HDi I'm Herman DeCell. I have an office at 11? E. Jefferson St.,
I've lived in Yazoo City all my life. My office telephone
number is 7'46-213^ and ray residence telephone number is
7A6-Bif'25. I am an attorney by profession. I am also a
member of the Mississippi State Senate. I've served in
the State Senate since I960.

EJi IVhat was your relationship to John Oakes?
HDi I knew Mr. Oakes for more than 20 years. I f^^^tjjec^eLoSainted with him in the course of my^ legal work. I did

tome legal work for him and his family in connection with
some property he had here in Yazoo County.

SJi

HD;

Mrtnt neonle make impressions of people soon after theySrst meet, mat wL your first impression of John Oakes?
limen I first met him and for the rest of my acquaintanceif? T reearded him as a highly educated and very^prson He was very knowledgeable always veryweS'iSomefaSiut current events and he was the t^e ofwell + idle...who was always doing something,
person .^gthing on his mind. For instance, when
He always had ointment in the office here orhe would come some of the local officials,
had a ^^ing a book, or a newspaper, or something
he not waste the time. Many people, you^ r®ad so he waiting for some other commit-
know, will "a® that type. He was always using
ment. John Oa advantage and it was frequently in

or learning more.

EJ. As your relationship continued, did this prove to be false?
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HDi No, it continued. As a matter of fact, as I got to know
him better, I respected himHore and I was particularly
impressed by his dedication, John Oakes conceived a very
good idea of constructing some type of manufacturing
facilities - a shoe plant that would provide opportunities
for unemployed or under-employed people. He did a tremendous
amount of work. He studied and he did a lot of backgrotmd
research and assembled a wealth of information for the
project. 1 was impressed by his dedication for it was not
an easy task that he set for himself. For instance, there
was some local opposition. Some people had misgivings
about this type of thing from a financial viewpoint and
also from a sociological viewpoint. He encountered some
resistance in many areas and I think the average person
would have given up long ago. But John Oakes stuck to
the idea. He was the most tenacious person I've ever
known because he wouldn't take no for an answer, regardless
of who gave that answer. He continued in pursuing this
goal and I think everybody who had any contact with him
had a great respect for John. And to give you some idea,
he would be up early in the morning because he would call
me frequently in the morning, waking me up and over the
weekend aind on Sundays and at night time. I knew that he
was working all the time because he was calling me and
other people. I found out that he had learned that one of
the chief executive officers of the largest bank in Mississippi,
Mr. Herman Hines of the Deposit Guaranty National BarA, who
was helping finance this pro ject... •John would call Mr. Hines
early in the morning because he had learned fclr. Hines' sche
dule, So John was very persistent, and to his everlasting
credit, was able to achieve this goal of building the shoe
plant in Yazoo City providing some urgently needed jobs.

SJi What were the problems concerning the shoe factory?

HDi One problem was where to put it - where ̂ ^ere would be the
most community support. John first conceived the idea of
a shoe factorV"and it was a good idea—because it required
a minimum amoLt of capital investment.^ He figured out that
L could provide more jobs in the shoe industry than in any
industry. He achieved his goal with a success the entire
community should be proud of.

EJi What were some of the other problems?

HDi

•  f

I
4r

Alrieht. it took a lot of moneyed there was some resistance,
Some oeople opposed it because they knew that it would employriot^o?b!ack people. John was able to convince people he ̂
was right and he got public offields and local groups, such
as the Chamber of Commerce, to back him and a lot of indivi
duals to put up their money. I know I was one of them and

Hi
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I put up a lot of money. And others put up large amounts
of moneyi in buying stock, because it took a lot of
financial investment. There were economic problems
involved, not only the money to build the plant, but
money to train the workers. Also the selection of the
shoe industry because of the increased foreign competition
and he was aware that the shoe he made had to be competitive
to compete with foreign shoes. John knew that it had to be
a quality product and a competitive product.

EJi What was your
tragic death?

Kn» T wan d^etilv greived because I felt that, first of all, ILd lost a good friend who I admired and whose friendshipT Ld v^ued! And I loiew that the co™ity had lostI had val brilliant ideas. I received the news with
because he disappointed at
IhrLm^f ev;;;^:..because the American Shoe.Companythe bum o financial trouble. They were circumstances
had gotten the company didn't have enoughbeyond his co^rol produce rapidly enough
to'pjSlS to ooottao. th. op«.tlon.

reaction when you heard of John Oakes's

EJi Thank you, ivir.

HDi Thank you.

DeCell, for your time and patience.

-END OP INTERVIEVJ-
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